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ABSTRACT 

During pandemic, learning has transitioned into online learning. This causes Universitas Pelita Harapan (UPH) 

students in Faculty of Education must be repatriated to their regions and undergo half semester of differential calculus 

learning in online mode. Therefore, it makes aspects of self-regulated learning (SRL) and motivation are important to 

be highlighted. Focus of this research is to see how SRL is formed as a result of learning transitions based on their 

motivations. The research samples use students from Mathematics, Physics, and Chemistry Education study programs 

who undergo an online learning transition. Likert scale questionnaires are used as instruments related to motivation 

and SRL. The research uses mixed methods approach which is analysed quantitatively and qualitatively. It shows that 

there is no difference in students’ SRL from Mathematics and non-Mathematics Education study programs based on 

their motivations and there is no interaction between the study program and motivation in determining SRL. 

Quantitative results are strengthened by descriptive qualitative exposure through indicator and open-ended questions 

analysis on SRL instrument. The conclusion shows that students in Mathematics and non-Mathematics Education, 

both from high and low motivation groups, feel the need to develop their SRL during difficult situations in 

interpreting differential calculus learning provided by lecturers. 

Keywords: online learning, self-regulated learning, motivation, differential calculus, pandemic. 

1. INTRODUCTION

Today, the world society is faced with a covid-19 

pandemic that causes in all structures and aspects of life 

undergoing a massive transition. The World Health 

Organization (WHO) noted that covid-19 was declared a 

global emergency by the end of January 2020 as well as 

a pandemic on March 11, 2020 [1]. One of the aspects 

affected by the pandemic is the educational aspect 

related to learning that occurs in both schools and 

universities. It shows where the whole learning process 

goes from face-to-face implementation to autonomous 

implementation from home [2]. Activities designed for 

students are also designed in such a way as to continue 

to accommodate the learning objectives that have been 

structured. Based on the phenomena, there is an online 

learning design that is considered appropriate in 

facilitating students’ learning needs nowadays. 

Specifically, in the context of university, online 

learning is defined as a synchronous and asynchronous 

learning experience using electronic devices 

accompanied by internet access, where synchronous 

focuses on real-time activities between lecturers and 

students, while asynchronous on free-time learning ([3], 

[4]). This online learning certainly gives a new 

atmosphere for students who tend to experience lectures 

face-to-face before the pandemic occurs. The argument 

from [5] states that online learning benefits students in 

developing entrepreneurial competencies, and one of the 

competencies is self-regulated learning (SRL). Students 

are individuals who need to gain capacity development 

in the face of the challenges of increasingly complex 

times, and that is shown in the development of their 

SRL [6]. 

SRL defined as an active process of students 

conducted in an intentional way to determine the 

purpose of self-initiated learning in regulating learning 

time, determining learning needs, setting targets, 

monitors, and learning strategies, and conducting an 

evaluation process for what has been done without 

coercion from outside [7]. In line with this, [8] revealed 
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that SRL requires students to become masters of their 

own learning, so it is necessary to be trained and 

developed. Research conducted by [9] states that there is 

a positive effect between learning independence and 

online academic success. The finding provides the 

understanding that student’s SRL needs to be developed 

in the context of online learning. In general, SRL can be 

measured through nine indicators, which are: 1) learning 

initiatives; 2) diagnose learning needs; 3) set learning 

goals/targets; 4) monitor, organize, and control learning; 

5) view difficulty as a challenge; 6) seek and utilize 

relevant sources; 7) choose and implement the right 

learning strategies; 8) evaluate learning processes and 

outcomes; and 9) self-concept ([10], [11]). 

 The implications of online learning as a result 

of pandemic can also be viewed from students' 

motivation during learning. This is corresponding with 

the statement from [12] that natural disasters are able to 

provide stimulus for students to optimize the use of 

technology more efficiently in learning. Through this 

pandemic, students are working to maximize the use of 

devices that support their lectures. Furthermore, [13] 

explained that motivation is one of five important 

components that should be considered for teachers in 

implementing online learning. Therefore, this research 

wants to refer the impact of pandemics on students’ 

SRL based on their motivations, especially when faced 

with calculus learning. The focus of this research is on 

differential calculus course studied by first-year 

students. 

 In fact, the students in the first year, regardless 

of the selected course, still show a lack of knowledge 

and math skills needed to study mathematics courses at 

the university level, including calculus ([14], [15]). As 

the outbreak happened, both lecturers and students are 

required to develop calculus learning optimally by using 

the concept of online learning, including at Universitas 

Pelita Harapan (UPH) Faculty of Education. Students 

from UPH Faculty of Education have undergone 

lectures for differential calculus face-to-face between 

January and February 2020 as many as 8 meetings. 

However, the pandemic conditions that occurred in 

Indonesia in March 2020 caused students to be 

repatriated to their home regions and completed halfway 

through differential calculus courses online. This 

dynamic precisely led to the alleged influence of 

pandemics on students’ SRL. We developed three 

research questions which were: 1) is there a significant 

difference of students’ SLR from Mathematics and non-

Mathematics Education study programs based on their 

motivations; 2) is there an interaction between the study 

program and motivation in determining SRL; 3) do 

indicators analysis and open-ended questions in SRL 

instruments strengthen quantitative results obtained 

through this study? 

 

2. CALCULUS LEARNING IN THE 

PANDEMIC ERA 

Research conducted by [15] related to calculus 

learning affected by covid-19 shows a shift in the 

paradigm of students in looking at calculus in the 

context of this pandemic. The study was conducted by 

designing differential calculus exams based on 

consideration of the connection between the content of 

the course and the current event. The finding of his 

study is that the students’ paradigm goes from viewing 

calculus as a routinely filled course to a course filled 

with countless applications in real life. This paradigm 

shift makes students interested in learning calculus even 

if it is implemented in online mode. This interest refers 

with the arguments of [16] where it shows the internal 

motivation arise in students’ self. Motivation is viewed 

as one of the characteristics of learners that represents 

SRL ([9], [17]). This kind of motivation will lead to a 

greater level of success and encourage students to be 

more independent in mastering the materials that have 

been studied.  

In addition, calculus learning in the pandemic era 

also encourages the utilization of digital technology as 

well as the discovery of creative solutions to practical 

problems, because in the context of online learning, 

students have opportunity to learn independently [18]. 

[19] presents several challenges in which one has to do 

with how lecturers are encouraged to think about how to 

motivate students in continuing calculus learning with 

separate distance condition. Another challenge in the 

study is based on an interesting report from a first-year 

student while studying calculus, which is how the 

student still wants his lecturer to provide writing 

materials even though the teaching is done by utilizing 

technology, in order to keep a situation when the 

lecturer teaches in the classroom. The report shows that 

there is a student's desire for intensity of students' 

engagement in organizing the learning process as well 

as adaptation into specific situations ([20], [21]), which 

is related to their SRL by referring to the preparation of 

learning objectives independently among these severe 

conditions. 

As it was decided that students from UPH Faculty of 

Education were required to repatriate in March 2020, 

the differential calculus learning was carried out in 

online mode. The design used by lecturer is blended 

learning design, where students will experience two 

kinds of learning, both synchronous and asynchronous. 

In synchronous learning, lecturer meets face-to-face 

with students to discuss materials and issues in 

differential calculus. The need for virtual face-to-face 

meetings is because verbal discussion stimulates student 

involvement together when faced with calculus issues. 

This is supported by the argument from [22] through his 

study that building relationships in virtual classrooms is 

very useful to maintain students' motivation in learning. 
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While in asynchronous learning, students are given 

exercises to be solved independently and if they 

encounter difficulties in the middle of the work, they 

can communicate with lecturers and peers through an 

accepted platform. 

3. RESEARCH METHODS 

This research was conducted at UPH Faculty of 

Education by taking samples of first-year students 

studying differential calculus courses as subjects 

affected by covid-19. The research sample is students of 

the class of 2019/2020, which is divided into two 

groups, the Mathematics Education study program as 

many as 44 students and the non-Mathematics 

Education study program as many as 29 students, in this 

case students from Physics Education and Chemical 

Education study program. This research uses Likert 

scale questionnaire of SRL as the instrument which 

contains 30 positive and negative questions spread into 

nine indicators and also open-ended questions that can 

be filled descriptively by students. Before analysing 

SRL, the two groups of students were divided into 

categories of high motivation and low motivation. The 

classification was carried out through Likert scale of 

motivational questionnaire, to then be divided 

normatively [23] with the procedure below: 

 Low :                   

 High :  

According to the classification, it is obtained that there 

are five students considered as low category and also 

high category from Mathematics Education. The 

number of students from non-Mathematics Education 

group are also five students both considered as low and 

high category based on classification mentioned. The 

research methods use mixed methods, where the 

analysis of findings is carried out quantitatively and 

qualitatively to provide more accurate and 

representative results [24]. Quantitative data analysis 

was conducted using a two-way Anova test to obtain the 

main effect as well as the interaction effect between the 

first-year student based on study program and their 

motivation related to SRL. Qualitative data analysis was 

conducted descriptively referred to the students' 

responses in the open-ended question on the instrument 

of SRL. The findings of this research will also be 

reviewed and linked into several related studies. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

Before doing statistical analysis, students from the 

study program of Mathematics Education and non-

Mathematics Education were first divided into high 

motivation and low motivation category. The division 

was done normatively [23] and obtained a spread of 

research samples presented in Table 1, in which each 

category, there were five students.  

Table 1. Spread of Research Samples 

Motivation 

Study program 

Mathematics 

Education 

Non-Mathematics 

Education 

High 

motivation 
5 students 5 students 

Low 

motivation 
5 students 5 students 

 

Data was taken through the filling of SRL 

instruments by both groups of students in each 

motivation category. Furthermore, data in the form of 

SRL scores were statistically analyzed with SPSS 16.0 

using the two-way Anova test, by first conducting 

normality test and homogeneity test. The normality test 

was conducted using Kolmogorov-Smirnov, and 

obtained results in Table 2, where the value of Sig. > 

0.05 which means that SRL scores come from a normal 

distributed population. 

Table 2. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Normality Test 

Study program Sig. Significance 

Mathematics 

Education 
0,722 Normal distributed 

Non-Mathematics 

Education 
0,994 Normal distributed 

 

Homogeneity test was conducted using Levene's 

Test and obtained a Sig value 0.069 > 0.05 indicating 

that data variance is homogeneous. Since the normality 

and homogeneity tests are met, the hypothesis test 

continues using the two-way Anova test. The results in 

Table 3 indicate that in terms of study program, the 

value of Sig. > 0.05 which means there is no difference 

in SRL between students in Mathematics Education and 

non-Mathematics Education study programs based on 

their motivation. 

Table 3. Anova Two-Way Test 

Variance Source Sig. Conclusion 

Study program 0,488 Insignificant 

Motivation 0,001 - 

Study 

program*Motivation 
0,452 Insignificant 
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In terms of the interaction between study programs 

and students' motivation towards SRL, the results in 

Table 3 show Sig. score > 0.05 which means that there 

is no interaction between the study program and 

motivation in determining the students' SRL. 

In addition to statistical test results, there is also 

explanation of results related to the SRL indicators in 

each student category. For the Mathematics Education 

study program category, from nine indicators of SRL, 

students in the high motivation group reached 77.5% on 

indicator on the evaluation of the process and the results 

of the study. Based on the question item on the 

indicator, it is known that the students attempted to find 

the cause of the failure after facing the test by 

consulting their peers. In the low motivation 

Mathematics Education study program students’ group, 

the highest percentage of 73.75% was achieved by 

indicators on viewing difficulty as a challenge in 

learning. Based on the question items on the indicator, it 

is known that students tend to feel anxious when given 

difficult problems and feel frustrated when failing to 

resolve them. However, students still have an effort in 

solving these difficult problems and believe that they 

are able to complete differential calculus courses online.  

For the category of non-Mathematics Education 

courses, out of nine indicators of SRL, students in the 

high motivation group reached 78.33% on indicators on 

the diagnosis of learning needs. Based on the question 

point on the indicator, it is known that students are 

trying to provide additional time outside of online 

learning to learn difficult differential calculus problems 

independently. In the low motivation of non-

Mathematics Education study program students’ group, 

the highest percentage of 73.33% was achieved by 

indicators on the diagnosis of learning needs. Students 

have become aware of the need to set time beyond 

online calculus learning related to working on difficult 

problems. 

Through statistical exposure and studies of SRL 

indicators, it can be shown that learning differential 

calculus online makes students feel the need to improve 

their learning independence. Statistical result that is 

showing no difference in SRL between students in 

Mathematics Education and non-Mathematics 

Education study programs indicate that they consider 

SRL as an important factor to be developed in calculus 

learning online. This is corresponding with the 

argument put forward by [25] that SRL is an essential 

factor for students in an online learning environment, 

where student autonomy is at a high level and teacher 

attendance rates are at a low level. 

In addition, statistical results also showed no 

interaction between study program and motivation in 

determining SRL. These results show that students in 

high-motivation and low-motivation groups from both 

Education and non-Mathematics Education study 

program understand SRL as vital and should be 

developed during online learning. Research from [26] 

concluded that online learning provides the potential to 

motivate students who foster SRL in their learning. 

Another study conducted by [27] stated that motivation 

plays a role in providing opportunities for students to 

find the right strategy when faced with a learning 

challenge. Due to pandemic that requires students to 

undergo calculus learning online, this situation raises 

student initiatives to be skilled in finding learning 

strategies that allow them to understand the concepts 

given and evaluate the learning process for the results 

obtained. 

The SRL instrument also contains six open-ended 

questions. Through the questions, a summary of the 

results of each group is shown as follows: 

4.1. Question 1: What are the obstacles you 

face when learning Calculus online? 

In the Mathematics Education study program, highly 

motivated students explain the obstacles faced are 

network stability problems in the home region that 

allow student connections to be often disconnected 

during the online learning process. Another obstacle is 

the effectiveness of discussions with peers online that 

are no better than face-to-face discussions. It is because 

calculus learning contains of complex problems that 

should make room for students to engage in discussions. 

Meanwhile, low-motivated students also face obstacle 

of unstable networks during the learning process. In 

addition, students also find it difficult to understand the 

calculus content taught when listening through video 

recordings of teaching from lecturer. Students need 

repetition in listening to these explanations in order to 

understand the essence of being taught. These obstacles 

make students feel the need to search for other sources 

relevant to the topic of discussion, either through 

YouTube or browsing on Google. 

In non-Mathematics Education study program, 

highly motivated students present obstacles that are 

related to direct communication with lecturers and 

peers. Students are in desperate need of face-to-face 

conditions when faced with difficult problems and do 

not find the solutions. Students acknowledge that the 

discussion process can be done online, but that it is 

considered less effective by them. This condition makes 

students feel more likely to find other resources to solve 

the problem than to ask lecturers and peers. Meanwhile, 

low-motivated students also present the same obstacles 

that are difficult to express the difficulties faced through 

typing. Even students take a long time in the process of 

writing a solution process about calculus to be shared 

with peers who need it. 
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4.2. Question 2: Is the role of the support 

system sufficient to assist you in undergoing 

Calculus learning online? 

In the Mathematics Education study program, highly 

motivated students explain that the role of lecturers, 

tutors, and peers as a support system is very helpful for 

students in the process of learning calculus online. 

Students feel helped by the explanations presented when 

faced with difficult problems that cannot be solved 

individually. Nevertheless, students feel the need to find 

other relevant resources when dealing with calculus 

learning online. Low-motivated students also revealed 

that the role of the support system is very impactful. In 

fact, students not only find support systems that are 

limited to peers on the same campus, but also peers on 

different campuses who are also studying calculus 

online. 

In the non-Mathematics Education study program, 

highly motivated students revealed that there was a role 

of the support system during the discussion of the 

problems but felt less effective. It is because the 

explanation given by the support system through online 

media makes it difficult for students to understand the 

purpose being delivered. Nevertheless, students still feel 

able to complete calculus courses online through the 

help of the existing support system. Furthermore, low-

motivated students also claim that help from the support 

system is strongly felt. Through the provision of 

interactive videos created by tutors, making students 

understand the calculus concepts. The dominant support 

system felt by students is the role of peers. In fact, 

students also get help in the discussion of the problems 

through peers from the Mathematics Education study 

program. 

4.3. Question 3: What is the significant 

difference you feel between learning Calculus 

face-to-face and online? 

In the Mathematics Education study program, highly 

motivated students revealed that the significant 

difference felt was the atmosphere of learning, from the 

previous one face-to-face to online virtual face-to-face. 

This kind of learning atmosphere has an impact on the 

way teaching by lecturers as well as learning activities 

that occur. This transition causes students to be 

challenged to adapt to calculus learning online. Students 

with low motivation tend to feel the difference in 

learning atmosphere related to the discussion of the 

problems that are intertwined in the calculus course. 

Online learning makes students unable to ask peers 

directly as they are having difficulties. Students are also 

unable to ask directly when there is an explanation from 

the lecturer or video footage that is poorly understood. 

Lecturers and peers certainly need time to respond to 

questions from students about the problems faced, so 

students feel the need to find other resources while 

waiting for a response from lecturers and peers. 

In non-Mathematics Education courses, highly 

motivated students revealed that it is more difficult to 

follow calculus learning online than face-to-face, 

because ongoing discussions are also sometimes 

difficult to understand regarding network stability, so 

students need more time to understand the discussions 

that are intertwined. This certainly makes students must 

set extra time of learning discussion outside of lectures, 

as well as impact on the acceptance of the concepts 

taught. In addition, it is also shown that online calculus 

learning makes students have to strive in understanding 

concepts independently. Low-motivated students 

explain that question and answer activities make a 

significant difference between face-to-face and online. 

Students prefer face-to-face learning because the Q & A 

process can occur directly and provide a targeted 

understanding. 

4.4. Question 4: Have you done your best 

during calculus study? 

In the Mathematics Education study program, 

students with high motivation explain the best form of 

effort is to study every teaching material given 

optimally, be it in the PowerPoints form or video 

recordings of learning. Another effort is to maximize the 

work of differential calculus related problems and also 

the implementation of discussions involving support 

systems. Low-motivated students state that they have 

not done their best during calculus learning. This is 

indicated by the student's statement that there is still a 

tendency to study calculus only at the time the test or 

quiz will be conducted. In addition, there is a student 

self-concept factor states that there is still a sense of 

inferiority when seeing other peers actively involved 

during the discussion process. This psychological 

condition causes students being less active in 

discussions. 

In non-Mathematics Education study program, there 

are differences in responses from highly motivated 

students. There are students who feel they have done 

their best by setting the study time optimally, studying 

not only when the test or quiz will be conducted, and 

seeking help from the support system if they find 

difficulty in solving calculus problems. However, there 

are also students who feel they have not done their best. 

It is shown from the student's response to avoiding the 

work of calculus problems that are difficult to work 

with. Another response, students also have doubts that 

the efforts made hard will produce maximum results, so 

this condition makes the students do not give their best 

efforts. For low-motivated students, there are also 

differences in responses to these questions. There are 

students who feel they have done their best by trying to 

work on every calculus problem personally. However, if 
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the students find difficulty during the process, then they 

will ask their peers. But there are also students who feel 

they have not done their best in calculus learning online. 

It is demonstrated by statements from students that they 

do not make good use of time to re-study calculus 

contents outside of online lecture hours. 

4.5. Question 5: What needs to be improved 

from how you learn during calculus course? 

In the Mathematics Education study program, highly 

motivated students realize that online learning is very 

susceptible to the laziness that arises. Therefore, 

students feel the need to improve learning styles that are 

more focused on setting study time outside of lecture 

hours, increasing the intensity of discussions with peers 

when discussing questions, and completing material 

notes from other sources relevant to the topic of 

learning. Students with low motivation are more likely 

to make improvements in the quality of study before 

online classes are implemented. Students feel the need 

to repeat the learning materials before the class meeting 

takes place and allocate time outside class hours to learn 

differential calculus. Besides, students also feel the need 

to improve accuracy by increasing the intensity of doing 

on various calculus problems. 

In non-Mathematics Education courses, highly 

motivated students feel the need to improve time 

management in maximizing understanding of concepts 

contained in differential calculus. Students need to 

provide additional time at home to repeat the material 

that has been studied and work on the problems given 

by lecturers or from other relevant sources. Low-

motivated students also feel the need to improve time 

management effectively in order to make calculus 

course to be better understood. 

4.6. Question 6: Mention your commitment to 

the next Calculus course. 

In the Mathematics Education study program, 

differential calculus courses become prerequisite 

courses to participate in integral calculus courses and 

multivariate calculus courses in the next semester. 

Highly motivated students realize that calculus courses 

contain various problems and are intertwined with the 

concept of calculus that has been studied. It makes 

students feel the need to commit continuously to the 

intensity of the workmanship of the problems in a varied 

way. Students are encouraged to focus not only on the 

problems given by lecturers, but also to increase their 

initiative in finding related problems through other 

sources. All this certainly requires effective time 

management to be able to materialize. In addition, 

students are also committed to form a group as a 

community to discuss difficult calculus problems. Low-

motivated students feel the need to commit to self-

concept, which is to increase optimism that students are 

able to understand and master the courses. This is 

materialized through the management of study time as 

well as the setting of learning targets achieved in 

calculus courses. 

In non-Mathematics Education courses, students will 

get courses in Physics Mathematics and Chemistry 

Mathematics, where both courses are loaded with the 

need for calculus in problem solving. Highly motivated 

students are committed to not only relying on the 

contents delivered by lecturers, but also broadening 

their horizons through other sources. Students also 

recognize the importance of allocating time to repeat the 

material and make a summary as a commitment to be 

implemented on advanced calculus courses. Low-

motivated students are committed to devise more 

effective learning strategies and try not to focus too 

much on less rewarding activities. Besides, the 

commitment on optimizing the support system to 

discuss is also an important point put forward by 

students with low motivation. 

 

Based on the student response of each open-ended 

question on the instrument of SRL, it can be 

summarized that online calculus learning motivates 

students to set learning time outside of lecture hours and 

also increase the intensity of students in communicating 

and discussing with peers about the difficulties faced 

when working on problems. In addition, students are 

also encouraged to utilize a variety of relevant sources 

beyond the materials provided by lecturers in 

strengthening knowledge of differential calculus. 

Research conducted by [28] translates all such activities 

as a form of self-arrangement conducted by students to 

achieve their learning goals in an online-based learning 

environment. The study conducted by Delen, Liew, & 

Wison [29] provides the finding that a learning 

environment based on synchronous and asynchronous 

activity as part of online learning strongly supports 

students to seek additional resources and conduct self-

evaluation to the maximum in achieving the results. It 

means that the atmosphere that builds up in online 

calculus learning motivates students to see difficulty as 

a challenge to be faced by utilizing all existing support 

systems. 

5. CONCLUSION  

Based on statistically test results, it was found that 

there was no difference in SRL between students of the 

Mathematics Education and non-Mathematics 

Education courses according to their motivations 

regarding differential calculus learning online. 

Moreover, there is no interaction effect between study 

programs and motivation on students’ SRL. The results 

of these statistics are further analysed by conducting a 
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descriptive study of the indicators of SRL and also 

open-ended questions contained in the instruments. 

Through quantitative and qualitative reviews, it is 

concluded that students from both types of study 

programs and motivational groups view SRL as 

essential and need to be developed in studying 

differential calculus online. The students, both from 

high and low motivation groups, who are from 

Mathematics education and non-Mathematics education 

study programs state that in the context of online 

calculus learning, students need to organize additional 

time outside the classroom, increase the intensity of 

discussions with peers as a support system, utilize other 

learning resources relevant to the topic of learning, and 

need to practice evaluating and arranging learning 

targets for the goal to be optimally. 

In this pandemic era, SRL is a factor highlighted as 

something that needs to be trained and developed during 

the online learning that allows it to be done 

synchronously or asynchronously. For a further 

research, SRL can be analysed in its development on 

other mathematics topics or other subjects. Researchers 

are able to analyse more about indicators on SRL in 

relation to online learning, so that treatment can be 

implemented to optimize indicators that are poorly 

achieved. Efforts in optimizing SRL can be done by 

applying learning methods that focus on extracting ideas 

and creativity of students, or utilizing online platforms 

to create gamification, so that the learning process in the 

pandemic era does not become a burden but gives 

encouragement and motivation to be more independent 

and skilled in the learning process.  
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